Singh Sisters
~ Colourful & vibrant Bollywood
dance segments for any occasion ~
Bollywood dancing is enjoying unprecedented
popularity due to the Bollywood film industry.
Bollywood fuses rap, raga, latin and hip-hop
into a lively mixture of folk, classical, global
and local traditions.
This incursion allows an understanding of the
history and the meaning behind the dances in
a highly energetic interactive program.
The costumes are colourful, authentic and tailor-made from India to give a special
touch to these very popular presentations.
Our instructors have years of training and take their
dancing very seriously, giving you a perfect presentation
every time.

The instructors –
Parvyn, Harsel & Jamel Kaur Singh
Parvyn regularly travels to India to study Classical North Indian Kathak dance and
Classical Indian vocal music. Jamel studied Classical South Indian, Barathanatium
Dance since the age of 6 and has travelled to Singapore to further her studies in North
Indian Kathak dance and Classical Indian vocal music and tabla.
All three Singh sisters’ upbringing in Punjabi folk dance, Bhangra, and their interest in
modern forms of dance such as hip-hop and Latin allow them to choreograph using
traditional, folk and contemporary influences.
Presentations and performances are available either solo or duo (two of the three
sisters, or one accompanied by a musician).
B OOKINGS & E NQUIRIES:
Nexus Arts www.nexusarts.com.au
(Ph) 03 9528 3416 (Freecall) 1800 675 897 (Fax) 03 9523 6866
(Email) nexusarts@netspace.net.au

Singh Sisters Feedback
The Singh Sisters were FANTASTIC! Everyone loved it and the sisters were very responsive to
our needs and adapted the program for the group who all had different mobility levels. It was
fantastic to hear that a large group of the Indian community who came along had never had the
chance to do the dancing and they were all very taken with the sisters, their music and the
dancing. Overall the night was a huge success with the audience and staff both enjoying
themselves. Please pass on my best wishes. Elizabeth Bernard, Wyndam Library VIC
All the children were engaged, there were smiles and fabulous positive comments from the
children. Parvyn and Jamel had the children captivated, interested & excited. Newtown PS, VIC
Students were very excited and enthusiastic. Staff joined in & were enjoying themselves a lot.
Catholic Regional College, VIC
One of the best presentations we have ever had! Geelong Grammar, Bostock House
All the children took part and responded well to Jamel. She works great with the children and is
very comfortable – she was friendly, well prepared and professional, and will be recommended
to others. There was great interest in having the program again. Oakleigh Library, VIC
All the children were engaged, there were smiles and fabulous positive comments from the
children. Parvyn and Jamel had the children captivated, interested & excited. Newtown PS, VIC
Our whole school, Prep-6 and teachers too had a marvellous time. It was especially great to see
our grade 6 boys joining in and loving it. The staff thought you and your sister excellent teachers
as you had everyone up and moving from the start. Listening is not our students’ best subject but
you had them riveted. The two dances were an excellent choice as they captured the
students' attention and they used their imagination to visualise what the dances were about. In
short we all loved it. I am directing the school musical and through popular request I have to
segue one of the dances into it!
The music made you want to dance to it.
On Wednesday we went to the magnificent Bollywood dancing. First we did a gardening dance
then we did a bumblebee dance. I have to say I like the rhythm.
Waving hands wildly and tapping feet carefully we danced Jai Ho. As time went I felt as joyful as
I have ever.
There was happiness filling the room.
These are just some of the comments from my grade 3/4’s.
Thank you very much for giving us such fun and pleasure. As you may have heard the dairy
industry is in a bad way and most of our students come from dairy farms where life has taken a
hard turn so the joy you brought was very timely.
Bronwyn Sutter, Simpson PS, VIC

